• Breaks down starches, carbohydrates, tissue, fats,
grease and oils.
• Effectively deals with a wide range of odors in
carpet and other textiles, and on all colorfast hard
surfaces.

GREEN BALANCE

TM

Bio-Charge

Residential Carpet
Upholstery
Oriental Rugs
Restoration
RTU pH

Bio-Charge is a complete solution for all
odor problems. It is a highly concentrated
bacteria-enzyme formulation designed for
addition to Bridgepoint Premium Odor
Counteractants to eliminate many odors.
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Contents: One U.S. Gallon (3.79 Litres)

 = Primary Use = Secondary Use

DIRECTIONS
1. Always test solution in an inconspicuous area of
surface for colorfastness.
2. Mix one part Bio-Charge with eight parts warm
or hot water (16 oz. solution/gallon of water) into
a pump-up, trigger, or pressure sprayer. Shake
well before use. If desired, add 2 ounces of
HYROCIDE, SPICE AIR, SPRING MORNING,
NEUTRAL AIR, APPLE AIR, or MEADOW FRESH
to each gallon of your mixed solution.
3. If applying through a Hydroforce Sprayer, add con
centratedirectly to Hydroforce sprayer. Use standard tip and apply.
4. Saturate spray mixed solution onto contaminated
area. In severe odor situations, cover treated area
with plastic so as not to allow solution to dry.
5. With heavy contamination consider injecting solution into carpet and carpet backing
6. Allow solution to dwell from four hours to 24 		
hours.
7. Use mixed solution within 10 days for maximum
effectiveness.

Product Consolidation: The Bio-Charge formulation
has effectively replaced several products you may have
used in the past. Bio-Charge is more than twice as
concentrated as Kleen –N- Treat and Rinse –N- Treat..
Adjust your normal dilutions accordingly. Neutral Air is
the fragrance that was used in Rinse- N- Treat. Create
your own improved Bio-Enzyme Decontaminant with
your choice of Odor Counteractant by following the
directions in part 2 above.

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO PURCHASER: Seller’s and manufacturer’s
liability for any and all losses or damages resulting from any cause
whatsoever shall in no event exceed the purchase price of this product,
with respect to which losses or damages are claimed. Before using,
the user shall determine the suitability of this product for its intended
use, and user assumes all risk and liability whatsoever in connection
therewith. Go to www.bridgepoint.com/sds for additional safety,
regulatory and liability information.
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plus »
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HAZARD STATEMENTS:
Causes skin irritation.
Causes eye irritation.
Harmful if inhaled.

PRECAUCIÓN!!

BIO CHARGE

Mantener fuera del alcance de los niños.

May cause skin and eye irritation. Avoid contact
with skin and eyes. In case of contact, immediately
flush with plenty of water, seek medical advice if
irritation persists.

INDICACIONES DE PELIGRO:
Causa irritación a la piel.
Causa irritación al ojo.
Dañoso si inhalado.

Susceptible d’irriter la peau et les yeux. Évitez tout
contact avec la peau et les yeux. S’il y a contact,
lavez-vous immédiament à la grande eau. Consultez
un médicin si l’irritation se fait persistante.

DECLARACIONES DE PRECAUCIÓN:
No respirar polvo, humo, gas, neblina, vapores,
rociador. Evitar el contacto a los ojos, en la
piel o en la ropa. Usar guantes, ropa, lentes y
mascarillas de protección.

SEE SAFETY DATA SHEET
VOIR LA FICHE SIGNATÉTIQUE

1st

2nd
nd

Neutral
Air

2nd

2nd

Protein Fire

Meadow
Fresh

1st

Cigarette
Smoke

Vomit

Spring
Morning

Keep out of reach of children.

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS:
Do not breathe dust/fume/gas/mist/vapors/
spray. Do not get in eyes, on skin, or on clothing.
Wear protective gloves/protective clothing/eye
protection/face protection.

CONTAINS
Viable Bacterial Cultures (CAS N/A), Tetrasodium
Ethylenediaminetera-acetate (CAS 64-02-8),
Alkylethersulfate (CAS 68585-34-2), Alkylsulfate(CAS
68585-47-7), anionic surfactant.

Best Results for Specific Odor Neutralization

CAUTION!!

See Safety Data Sheet (SDS):
www.bridgepoint.com/sds
for additional safety and regulatory information.

Another fine product from Bridgepoint Systems
4282 South 590 West, Salt Lake City, UT 84123
www.bridgepoint.com
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• Highly concentrated bacteria formulation designed
to eliminate odors from urine, mold, mildew, organic rot, vomit, skunk, and protein fire residue, and
can assist in removing all organic-related staining.

